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HAPPY NEW YEAR!  

Now, About Those New Year’s Resolutions… 
 
 
  

 

Will you be making a commitment or two for the New Year? What changes are you going for? If 
so, they likely fit into this list of popular resolutions.  

Improve health: Lose weight, exercise more, eat better, drink less alcohol and/or quit smoking. 
Improve finances: Get out of debt, save money and/or get a better job. 
Improve education: Improve grades, get a better education and/or learn something new 
(language/musical instrument). 
Improve self: Become more organized, reduce stress, be less grumpy, manage time better 
and/or be more independent. 
Travel: After travel restrictions lift, where would you like to go? 
Volunteer: Where can you volunteer? 

Recent research shows that while 52% of the participants in a resolution study were confident 
that they would succeed with their goals, only 12% actually achieved their goals. Men achieved 
their goal 22% more often when they engaged in goal setting (a system where small measurable 
goals are being set, such as "a pound a week" instead of saying "lose weight"), while women 
succeeded 10% more when they made their goals public and got support from their friends. 

The ancient Babylonians are said to have been the first people to make New Year’s resolutions, 
some 4,000 years ago. They were also the first to hold recorded celebrations in honor of the new 
year—though for them the year began not in January but in mid-March, when the crops were 
planted. During a massive 12-day religious festival, the Babylonians crowned a new king or 
reaffirmed their loyalty to the reigning king. They also made promises to pay their debts and 
return any objects they had borrowed. These promises could be considered the forerunners of 
our New Year’s resolutions. If the Babylonians kept to their word, their (pagan) gods would 
bestow favor on them for the coming year. If not, they would fall out of the gods’ favor—a place 
no one wanted to be. 

 
   



“Get Fit & Get Smarter” 

Speaking of New Years’ Resolutions, 
here are two amazing websites to help 
you improve in 2021:  

1. Get Fit 

Planning on going on a health kick in 
2021? Go ahead and visit 
Fitocracy.  The site will help you "track 
your workouts, develop healthy habits, 
and reach your goals with the help of 
expert coaches." 

www.Fitocracy.com 

2. Get Smarter  

If you want to get a little bit smarter 
every day, try Highbrow.  With the site 
you can "expand your knowledge 
universe in just five minutes a day, from 
art and history to science and 
philosophy."           

 www.Highbrow.com 

 
 

 

 

 

Every month I choose a very special 
Client of The Month. It’s my way of 
acknowledging loyal clients and saying 
a big “Thank you!” to those who 
support me and my business. 

Vaughn and Lauren Goettler have 
been great clients of ours and have 
trusted us with several area rugs this 
past year!  

Thank you for all your referrals and 
repeat business! 

YOU could be my next Client of the 
Month! 

  

   

 

 

    Quote for January... 

“To improve is to 
change; to be perfect 
is to change often” 

                     ― Winston Churchill 



 
 
   

 
 

 
 
 
 

7 Tips for Eating Out Without Pigging Out 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s 2021, and many have made a New Years’ resolution to lose weight. Eating out is 
the downfall of many committed healthy eaters because most restaurant menus 
feature high-fat, supersized meals - and those eateries that do offer low-cal 
alternatives often are more expensive. So here are 7 strategies for eating healthy 
when you're away from home. 
 
1. Before you go to lunch or dinner, eat a light snack. A piece of fruit or some 
veggies will take the edge off any hunger pangs and help you make sensible choices 
when choosing where and what to eat. 
 
2. Avoid ordering anything with the title "supersize" or "value meal" or "combo". 
Choose regular-size sandwiches and spend any left-over cash on a piece of fruit for 
dessert. 
 
3. Ask your waiter to hold the chips and salsa or bread until your meal is 
served. Save your appetite for the main course. 
 
4. Order vegetable soup or salad for starters. You'll satisfy your hunger pangs and 
be filled up on something healthy before you get a chance to eat something else. 
 
5. Have an appetizer as your entrée. The portion sizes for appetizers are often 
sufficient to fill you up, and you'll save some money. 
 
6. Plan to have leftovers. Order with the intention of taking half home with you for 
another meal. 
 
7. Share one dessert with everyone at the table. Your sweet tooth can be satisfied 
with just a bite or two. 
 

 

   



 
  

 
    

    

 

Who Wants To Start Off The New Year With Some BIG 
Savings? 

It’s The “Off Season” For Carpet Cleaning Which Means You Can Get My 
Biggest Discounts Of The Year... 

Hello friends and clients. Every year, like clockwork, as we usher in the New Year, I’m 
stuck looking at a fairly empty schedule. And this year is proving to be like every 
other. After all, a majority of my clients have cleaned for the holidays or are 
facing personal budget cuts after their Holiday celebrations. 

And trust me I know what personal budget cuts are all about. (I think a lot of us do 
these days.) That’s why I like to use this opportunity to help out some of my clients by 
offering my services at a bit of a discount, and in turn you can help me out by helping 
me to fill my schedule. 

It’s A Win, Win Situation… 

Here is how I can help you…your carpet will be transformed from tired, trampled and 
grungy to (like) new, fluffy and bright. I will remove those spots that have been bugging 
you and brighten your traffic lanes. Your carpet will look and stay clean – no spots 
reappearing and soil collecting within a month or two. With a proper professional 
cleaning your carpet should stay looking fresh for 6-12 months depending on the 
amount of foot traffic in the home and whether or not you have pets. (Also, removing 
shoes and having walk off mats will help.) 

And you’ll get it all at some of my deepest discounts of the year. You’ll be 
cleaning in my “off-season.” If you are one of those who appreciates getting my same 
great service at a discount, then January and February are your ideal cleaning months. 
 
And how can you help me? By being one of my clients that chooses to clean in 
January you will be helping me to keep things afloat during my slow months 

Here’s What You’ll Get When You Clean In The “Off Season”… 

You get my unique 7 step cleaning system. I’ll go above and beyond your expectations 
and give you “The Most Thorough Cleaning Ever, Or It’s Free!” 

Your home will be treated with respect because we wear shoe covers and protect the 
corners of your home from our hoses. So how about it? 
 
If you are ready to clean up your carpets and you want to take advantage of my “off 
season” prices, then pick up the phone and call me now. I’ve really slashed my prices 
through these slow times. So don’t miss out! 



 

Let's Give Each Other A Hand This January 

You'll Get my Biggest Savings of the Year: 

Call and schedule before January 31, 2021 and SAVE 

30% OFF Your Carpet Cleaning when You Protect  ALL  Areas Being Cleaned 

ALSO 

30% OFF  on Area Rugs When You Reapply Protection 

AND 

30% OFF Upholstery and Tile & Grout When You Protect What We Clean 

Offers Expires January 31, 2021 

Please Pick Up the Phone and Call 

905 646‐6655 

*Not Valid With Other Offers. Regional Minimums apply

   

The History of Canned Beer 
   

 

Beer was first sold in a can 86 years ago on January 24, 1935. To celebrate the anniversary, here 
are some fun beer facts to ponder: 

 The first consumer protection law ever written was enacted over beer by Duke Wilhelm IV of 
Bavaria in 1516. It was a purity law limiting the ingredients of beer to barley, hops and water. 

 Beer is the second most popular beverage in the world, coming behind tea. 
 To get rid of the foam at the top of beer (the head), stick your fingers in it. 
 Monks brewing beer in the Middle Ages were allowed to drink five quarts of beer a day. 
 Bavaria still defines beer as a staple food. 
 To keep your beer glass or mug from sticking to your bar napkin, sprinkle a little salt on the 

napkin before you set your glass down. 
 The oldest known written recipe is for beer. 
 The Pilgrims may have landed at Plymouth Rock because of beer. They had planned to sail 

further south to a warm climate but had run out of beer on the journey. 
 The first brewery in Canada was built in Quebec City in 1668. 
 If you collect beer bottles, you are a labeorphilist. 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“Stewardesses” is the longest 
word typed with only the left hand. 
 
Mexico City sinks about 10 inches 
a year. 
 
The plastic things on the end of 
shoelaces are called aglets. 
 
Butterflies cannot fly if their body 
temperature is less than 86 
degrees. 
 
 

 

I Betcha  
Didn’t Know… 

 

Elephants have the longest 
pregnancy in the animal 
kingdom at 22 months. The 
longest human pregnancy on 
record is 17 months, 11 days. 
 
The most frequently named 
bugs in the Bible are: Locust: 
24, Moth: 11, Grasshopper: 10, 
Scorpion: 10, Caterpillar: 9, and 
Bee: 4. 

 
 

  

 

   

Thank You!  

Thanks to YOU the word is 
spreading! Thanks to all of 
my wonderful clients who 
graciously refer me to their 
friends, family, and 
neighbours! My business 
runs on the positive 
comments and referrals from 
people just like you. I couldn’t 
do this without you! A special 
thanks to all these fine folks 
who referred me last 
month… 

Gary Nemcko, Rosemary 
Iggulden and Jennifer 

Stephenson  

 
 

Thanks for 

All the Kind Words! 

As always, a 5 star in every 
way! We have been clients 
and recommending these 
professionals for more than 
20 years. We have never 
been disappointed. 

- Brian and Rosemary Iggulden 

 
 

  



  

 
 

“Luster Washed” Wool: 

 

 

SPILL TIPS:  

Chemically washed wool does not 
repel spills well. Quick clean up is 
critical. Applying fiber protector to 
these rugs can help boost 
repellency so spills can be less 
likely to cause permanent 
staining, and protector helps repel 
soil so vacuuming is more 
successful. Use corn starch or 
other absorbent powder (NEVER 
baking soda) to cover the spill to 
help absorb it up, then vacuum 
away the powder when fully dry. 

 

 

 

Weaving regions can give wool rugs a “luster 
wash” to chemically create more sheen to the 
rug so it shines more like silk. This is similar to 
highlighting hair, in that the fibers are lightened 
and smoothed using solutions similar to bleach. 

“Luster washing” done well creates a beautiful 
effect to the rugs. They have a very dramatic light 
and dark look from each end. However, this 
process to add “luster” to the look has a cost. The 
chemicals REMOVE the natural protective layers 
of the wool, so they are more susceptible to 
permanent staining and sun fade. 

• Some rug owners prefer a faded look. If you do 
not, then your luster washed rugs need to be 
kept away from sunny rooms, or a UV-protector 
applied to the rug. 

• Most drink spills and pet accidents will cause 
permanent damage to the fibers and dyes of 
these rugs. Immediate clean up is needed. 

Luster washed rugs can last for decades if 
properly cared for. Many shine like silk, but they 
will take general use and foot traffic much better 
than most real and artificial silk rugs. You get the 
high sheen of silk and the better durability of 
wool. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
   

 

 
 
 
 



    

Take my Trivia Challenge And you could 
win too! 

This is one of my favourite parts of the 
newsletter! We are giving away 2 gift 
cards! Everyone who responds will be 
entered into the draw. Take your best 
guess, and then email us your answer, 
name and address (so we know who to 
send them to) 

triviachallenge@pcsniagara.com 

Remember, your chances of winning are 
better than you think! 

 

This month’s Mega Trivia 
Question: 

What is the oldest known written recipe 
for? 

A) Apple Pie 

B) Porridge  

C) Ice Cream  

D) Beer 

Hint: You’ll find the answer in the 
newsletter. 

December’s Answer:  

B) Jennifer Lawrence 

Winners: Nancy Briggs and Helen Clarke 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


